
Loyal Elderton drinkers, and Buzz readers, 
would be aware that the wines made 
by the Ashmead Family at Elderton are 
absolutely world class. We have had 
countless awards and accolades from a 
myriad of wine competitions and journalists. 
We also receive amazing messages from 
wine lovers, around  the world, that can 
undisputedly confirm this. 

The exciting news we share in this Buzz is 
that we have now cut the ribbon on our 
new Cellar Door, where we will be able to 
show off the wines, stories and passion of the 
family better than ever before.

The new Cellar Door is truly a showpiece 

that matches the excellence of the wines 
that bear the Elderton and Ashmead Family 
name. 

The original homestead that the first 
generation, Neil and Lorraine, fell in love 
with has now been converted to be the 
new full-time home for Elderton Wines. The 
building is nestled in our Nuriootpa vineyard, 
so guests drive through the 1894 Command 
vineyard to find themselves at the 100+ 
year-old house that has been restored to its 
timeless and elegant best. 

Guests will be able to meander through 
the homestead, taking in the history. Then 
we welcome you to taste, drink and enjoy 

our wines from a number of amazing 
public and private tasting rooms. In warmer 
months, the gardens, pool and tennis court 
will be a massive drawcard. And in winter, 
the inviting fireplaces will ensure that the 
reds of Elderton taste even better!

Garden lovers will be impressed with 
the stunning grounds; art lovers will adore 
the works from acclaimed local artists 
Rod Schubert, Marnie Gilder (nee Wark) 
and Dragan Radocaj. People who adore 
architecture and history will be amazed 
by the gentleman’s bungalow and original 
interior art deco features.
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cont...  Obviously, wine and food lovers will 
also be looked after. You can enjoy a stand-
up tasting at the bar with our phenomenal 
staff; private Ashmead-hosted tastings in the 
Founders’ room or Commander Lounge; 
guide yourselves through our wine and 
chocolate masterclass; be tempted by the 
local and seasonal platters; or simply glimpse 
through the windows of the Wellington ‘Duke’ 
Rice Cellar at the almost 40-year winemaking 
history of the Ashmead family. Our Cellar Door 
is a venue that is a must visit on any Barossa 
itinerary. 

We now also have the capacity to run pre-
organised wine events and functions for up to 
50 people. 

It is undeniable that the importance of 
place and history in the production of world 
class wine should also be seen in the home 
of that producer. That is why the Ashmead 
family is so proud of our ‘new’ home, and 
we are excited to showcase it to our friends, 
supporters, distributors and importers from all 
over the world, and anyone else who wants 
to experience warm hospitality here in the 
Barossa.   

Here we share some photos from the 
opening event, and of the gorgeous building.
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2017 Commander Seasonal Lunches
@ Cellar Door  *Commander-only events*
10 Nov 2017 & 11 May, 10 August, 19 Oct 2018 
Featuring a menu matched to current release 
and museum wines. To book contact Jodhi 
08 8568 7878 or jodhi@eldertonwines.com.au

The Elderton Tennis Classic (a Fast4 event)
@ Nuriootpa & Cellar Door, 12 Nov 2017
A new event, join us for a great day of 
social tennis in The Elderton Tennis Classic. 
Compete in mixed doubles to win the 
inaugural cup and $1000 of wine, as well 
as other fun prize categories, culminating 
on the grass court at the new Cellar Door! 
Call Karli for more details 08 8568 7878.

 

Command & Ashmead Masterclass
@ Cellar Door, 3 March 2018
The annual release of the new vintage of 
Command and Ashmead wines, including a 
look at older vintages as well as some other 
special suprises.

Melbourne Good Food & Wine Show
1 - 3 June 2018 
Ribs & Red @ Cellar Door, 8 June 2018

Sydney Good Food & Wine Show
22 - 24 June 2018

Perth Good Food & Wine Show
20 - 22 July 2018

Brisbane Good Food & Wine Show
26 - 28 October 2018

UPCOMING EVENTS

James Halliday’s annual wine bible is 
easily the biggest selling wine book on the 
Australian landscape. The man himself is 
amazingly humble and has probably tasted 
more of Australia’s wondrous vinous history 
than any other human on the planet. 

Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate is 
undoubtedly the biggest influencer in the 
world of wine. When this publication says 
a new release is good, wine buyers in 
Australia, Asia, America and Europe take 
notice. 

Whilst we are humbled by the scores 
that follow, we also know we own great 
old vineyards that sit in ancient soils, and 
that our history along with our attention to 
detail ensures that we will release wines of 
exceptional quality more often than not. 

These scores are great vindication, but 
as we always say, we derive a lot more 
happiness from lovers of our wines who buy 
them for what they are, rather than the 
numbers that are represented here.

James Halliday Wine Companion scores:

2014 Command - 97 points (avail. March) 
“All is in a harmony and perfectly suited to 
the style.”

2015 Ashmead - 96 points (avail. March) 
“this wine’s sheer mass is impeccably 
tucked in at the seams”

2014 Ode to Lorraine - 95 points  
“A wine defined by the thrust of Barossan 
density and the tenacious vinosity of older 
vines”

2015 Neil Ashmead GTS - 94 points  
“The finish is an endless melody of vinosity 
and force of personality”

2015 Western Ridge - 96 points 
“Dangerously easy to drink!”

2016 Golden Semillon - 94 points 
2016 Eden Valley Riesling - 92 points  
2016 Eden Valley Chardonnay - 92 points

Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate scores:

2015 Fifteen Shiraz - 95+ points  
(third highest scoring South Australian Shiraz 
in issue 232, and in the company of Hill of 
Grace and The Laird)  
“Forget it in your cellar for a good 5 years 
and drink it over the next 20+.”

2015 Neil Ashmead GTS - 93+ points 
“supported by plush tannins and a racy 
line, finishing with epic length”

BIG SCORES FROM BIG PRESS

Visit our website for more details: eldertonwines.com.au/upcoming-events
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VINEYARD AND WINERY UPDATE

 
After a seriously concerning dry start to winter, the rains eventually 
came, and the cold weather with it. Peter and Steve have worked 
tirelessly, ensuring the vineyards were pruned perfectly and that we 
are well set for harvest 2018. Budburst was late, and at the time of 
writing (fingers crossed) we have not been effected by any frosts. 
Everyone at Elderton is hoping that 2018 is our seventh vintage 
running of exceptional quality.

In the winery, the late 2017 harvest left Richard and Brett with a 
truckload of barrel work and not a lot of time to get it done. With 
tireless efforts - more from Brett than Richard, who we think may be 
getting a bit soft - we are happy to report that the wines of 2017 
are bedded down and attention has been shifted to finishing the 
wonderful reds of 2015 and 2016.

(Ed note: hopefully Richard does not read this!!)

The Barons of Barossa was founded 
in 1975 by a group of influential people 
from the wine industry. The traditions of 
the Barons of Barossa continue to this day, 
and the group’s focus remains - to proudly 
and enthusiastically support Barossa wine, 
viticulture, gastronomy, heritage and the 
arts. The Barons have a long philanthropic 
history and have initiated and funded 
numerous Barossa community projects.

We are excited to share, that in April this 
year, Cameron and Jules were inducted as 
Barons during the Vintage Festival! 

The opportunity to become a Baron is 
by invitation and is offered to persons who 
have made an outstanding contribution to 
the Barossa. It is therefore a great honour to 
be inducted as a Baron. 

Congratulations also to Rob Gibson, 
Shavaughn Wells and Trevor March.

Cameron and Jules join Allister, who was 
inducted as a Baron in 2009. Neil was also a 
Baron, inducted in 1992. 

 
 
 

Cameron and Jules with  
Stephan Knoll, Member for Schubert.

A project the Barons of Barossa are 
currently spearheading is The Barossa Cellar.   
This will be a wine museum for the region! 

Wineries from across the Barossa are 
providing their most special wines, and over 
time a collection of these wines over many 
vintages will be built.

“Ultimately, these wines will be available 
for special tastings and events held in the 
region and around the world for a wide 
audience of key decision makers and 
influencers.

The wines will be cellared until they are 
at least 10 years old. The initial collection 
comprises of over 1400 bottles and 42 large 
format bottles.”

For more information on this massive 
project, visit thebarossacellar.com.au.  
Below is an artists representation of  
The Barossa Cellar.
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2015 FIFTEEN RELEASE
It has been a two year wait for the new 

vintage of our special release Fifteen, but 
lovers of big, bold and luscious top shelf 
Barossa Shiraz should get excited. The 2015 
Fifteen Shiraz is now available. 

Sourced exclusively from a tiny patch 
of centenarian vines on our Greenock 
vineyard, which is the envy of all the great 
Barossa winemakers, the 2015 Fifteen is 
destined to be a classic. 

Absolute attention to detail in both the 
vineyard and winery has ensured that 
the 2015 Fifteen is a very special single 
vineyard wine. It was hand-picked, 
fermented in two large French oak 
barrels (which were specially made for 
us) and left on skins for about 6 weeks, 
then pressed into the best small format 
French oak we could get our hands on.   
 

The wine was recently awarded 95+ 
points from Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate, 
and was the third highest scoring wine in 
their South Australian edition (only being 
outscored by Hill of Grace and The Laird). 
The notes from this review include, “... a 
profoundly scented nose of crème de 
cassis, black forest cake, cedar box… 
Concentrated, full-bodied and packed 
with berry preserves and spice flavours, it 
has a firm backbone of rounded tannins 
and ample freshness… A behemoth at this 
primary stage, it really needs some time to 
marry and show its nuances. Forget it in your 
cellar for a good 5 years and drink it over 
the next 20+.”

The winemaking team recently reviewed 
this wine from the same bottle over 5 days, 
and can confirm this is a very exciting wine, 
and will cellar tremendously into the long 
term. It is an absolute cracker, but obviously 
exceedingly limited. We are excited to launch two new wines 

that we think round out our portfolio of wines 
perfectly. 

After 21 years, we have decided the time 
is right to announce ourselves as back in 
the game of making super serious Barossa 
Valley Semillon. Sourced from our Greenock 
vineyard in 2017, and aged in older French 
oak, this is an absolute cracker.

Also from our Greenock vineyard comes 
the Mourvedre/Grenache Rosé. Super dry, 
zesty and delicious this is a wine that is easy 
to drink, which we plan to do lots of around 
the tennis court and swimming pool at our 
new Cellar Door! 

Both of these are very limited and are 
exclusive to Commanders and Eldertonians, 
with a small allocation for Cellar Door visitors.  

NEW WINES FOR 
THE SEASON

SEASON’S GREETINGS
It is again the time of year to sit back, 

relax and take stock of the events, hard work 
and good times of the past 12 months. On 
behalf of the Ashmead family and the team 
at Elderton, we wish you and all your loved 
ones a very Merry Christmas and a New Year 
full of wonderful surprises, much happiness 
and many great bottles of Elderton!
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1. Allister with Toby Yap at the Royal Croquet 
Club during the Adelaide Fringe;  

2. Cameron, Jules, Rebecca and friends at 
the finish of the 33km Punkt Zu Punkt during 

Barossa Vintage Festival; 3. Cameron at the 
NFL Jags v Titans while in Jacksonville;  

4. The barrel cellar looking amazing for Ribs 
& Red; 5. Allister and Cameron hanging the 

Ashmead family crest at the entrance of our 
new Cellar Door - proud as punch!

6. Jodhi and Karli at Sydney Good 
Food & Wine Show; 7. Cameron 
and Peter (Vineyard Manager) 
during study tour of Tasmania; 8. 
Rebecca with Annabel, Charlotte 
and Sophie on family holiday; 9. 
Tush and Richard with Tim and 
Harold at Ribs & Red; 10. Morgan 
from Busters in Memphis with a 
case of 1998 Command.

GALLERY

To share photos of you and your friends enjoying 
Elderton, email jess@eldertonwines.com.au.
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If you are on our mailing list, but do not currently receive our email updates, event invites 
and special offers, we would love to hear from you. To update your details you can 
contact Cellar Door via 08 8568 7878 or email elderton@eldertonwines.com.au.

SHAREUPDATE

1. Tush and Karli with some new friends 
enjoying the Perth Good Food & Wine Show; 

2. Cameron in Queenstown in August;  
3. Charlie from Jujube in Raleigh, North 

Carolina, who hosted an awesome wine 
dinner that Cameron attended; 4. Cameron 

conducting a tasting at Joe’s Liquor, 
Memphis; 5. Commander Nick Heywood-

Smith enjoying a good time with Cameron.

6. Sam, Alex, Sandon Stolle and 
Richard at Ribs & Red; 7. Allister, 
Rebecca and Sam Hayes at 
Cornerstone Stud; 8. The third 
generation on the tractor at 
Cellar Door - Annabel, Charlotte, 
Louis, Sophie, Angus and Wills; 
9. Cameron hosting a Bond 
University alumni tasting; 10. Merv 
and Cameron in Queenstown.
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